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Abstract 

Lockdowns were a central strategy for managing the outbreak of COVID-19, and Melbourne, 

Australia had some of the most extensive restrictions globally during 2021. As a result, 

university students were faced with isolated living and challenging learning experiences. This 

pilot study occurred during 2021, close to both university assignment due dates and end of 

semester examinations and some of the longest lockdowns. Seventy-one participants 

responded to recruitment materials describing using music playlists to manage anxiety and 

avoid negative thinking patterns during stressful times. They then participated in a 1-hour live, 

virtual workshop incorporating didactic teaching and practice activities. Pre and post 

measures of musical engagement, wellbeing and anxiety were used, with additional 

qualitative data collected at post regarding the workshop, application of ideas, and 

quantitative data measuring uses of music for emotion regulation. Analysis of quantitative 
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data did not reveal significant findings, but convergent analysis suggested patterns linking 

degree of anxiety with changed uses of music for regulation for some individuals. Participants 

described more intentional and informed uses of music that were less repetitive and more 

targeted. This was particularly apparent when rumination appeared to be prominent. Based 

on the results, the intervention seems most helpful as a psycho-educational tool, but the 1-

hour workshop did not result in measurable changes for highly anxious participants.  
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1. Introduction 

1.1 The Context  

Even prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, reports were emerging that suggested university students 

were experiencing higher levels of distress and anxiety than similar aged cohorts outside the 

university sector. An Australian report titled ‘Under the Radar’ [1] was fundamental in raising this 

concern and calling for increased recognition of the unique pressures experienced by university 

students. Initial data to support this proposal was based on a 2013 survey of 5000 students [2] at 

The University of Melbourne that used a Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale, which authors 

compared to a broader population study published two years earlier. Both stress and anxiety were 

significantly higher in the university student population. In contrast, a subsequent Australian study 

[3] that used data from a longitudinal household-based panel study including 29,124 participant 

observations found very few differences between those in and those not in tertiary education.  

Despite contradictory reports about whether young people in the university sector experience 

higher levels of stress, logic suggests that there are specific pressures within the university that are 

anxiety-inducing, such as assignments and examinations. This is supported by findings from a 

systematic review by Fernandez [4] that identified changes in the way students are taught and 

assessed as promising strategies to promote mental wellbeing. Changes to assessment practices 

was also a recommendation of a follow up study of Australian students in 2022 [5] which identified 

assessment stress as one of the main factors impacting student distress, defined as a combination 

of physical symptoms and emotional reactions (prompted by assessment tasks) that often impair a 

student’s ability to perform well.   

High levels of student distress have been demonstrated in a number of Australian studies. Sanci 

[6] found that 1 in 3 of the 14,880 student’s surveyed reported experiencing stressors at The 

University of Melbourne, and comparison of self-report data with academic outcomes showed a 

clear association between poorer mental health and lower scores. This is less than a national tertiary 

wellbeing survey conducted by Headspace in 2016. Of the 3303 students across 40 Australian 

universities, this survey found that 67% of Bachelor degree students rated their mental health as 

only “fair” or “poor” and 65% reported high or very high psychological distress [7].  

Certain student groups appear to be more at-risk of mental health challenges than others in the 

Australian university sector. Students attending regional universities, located in towns, cities or 
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areas that are geographically beyond Australia’s major capital cities such as Melbourne, Sydney, 

Perth or Brisbane, have been described as experiencing more social isolation, relocation, and 

financial difficulties than capital city-based students [8]. These dislocation issues seem similar to 

concerns for international students who have been identified as having access to less social supports 

whilst simultaneously dealing with stressors of using a second language and experiencing 

discrimination [6]. A South African study [9] also highlighted how feelings of fear and being 

disrespected were linked with low levels of wellbeing for marginalised students. Bye and colleagues 

[10] have used the idea of social capital to critique the lack of recognition of the increasing diversity 

of Australian university students who might benefit from support to establish networks and 

connections that may result in higher support and sense of belonging. However, they also note that 

the relationship between social capital and wellbeing is not linear. 

Research regarding tertiary student mental health were conducted prior to the global pandemic, 

and data is now emerging that confirms loneliness has increased in studies of university students 

who have experienced lockdowns in the USA [11], Egypt [12] and Germany [13]. An Australian study 

has also showed large numbers of students who describe themselves as feeling anxious, 

unmotivated and lethargic [14]. 

1.2 Programs  

Some research has been conducted to investigate what supports and interventions might be 

helpful in managing stress and anxiety for university students. The field of psychology has a clear 

foundation for providing individual counselling both within and beyond the university sector. 

However, there is consensus that a broad mental health approach is required that addresses 

systemic and individual prevention of problems by removing structural barriers, alongside programs 

that support flourishing, resilience, and agency [15, 16]. As outlined in the 2020 Australian 

University Mental Health Framework [17], an overarching focus on collaborating with students in 

the co-design and planning of inclusive mental health services, involving peer-support initiatives and 

emphasising the student experience to support healthy learning environments is needed. Evidence 

is not yet strong, but a meta-analysis of yoga, meditation and mindfulness programs examined 24 

RCTs with 1373 participants in tertiary education and demonstrated a growing body of research [18]. 

Another small-scale study [19] investigated novel programs such as internet-based programs that 

utilise web-based activities to provide low-intensity interventions for students across the continuum 

of wellbeing. These have proved popular, although not adequate for students with high mental 

health needs. This emphasis on what young people want has also been addressed in a New Zealand 

investigation [20] of what young university age people are seeking from support services. This 

included clear statements about wanting to remain in control of decisions about their mental health 

and being able to access services that are flexible enough to fit around their lives. When specifically 

describing counselling, they preferred friendly rather than hierarchical expert models, and wanted 

to talk freely and be heard.  

Whilst counselling and direct mental health services have an important role to play in the 

university sector, so do other programs that might appeal to young people. A New Zealand study of 

key stakeholders to the university sector found that provision of wellbeing and suicide prevention 

programs were considered equally important to counselling services [21]. However, minimal 

research has been conducted in the efficacy of additional programs in the university sector to date, 
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although some reports are available. One Australian university [22] developed a program for 

medical students that included both curriculum-based programs to target student health and 

wellbeing, as well as individual skill-building programs such as mindfulness and mentoring. Another 

Australian university has more recently investigated the role of mindfulness-based programs for 

improving psychological wellbeing and study engagement in medical students. Results suggest 

improvements across mental health, perceived stress, study engagement, and mindfulness 

particularly occur when students engage in informal mindfulness practice compared to formal 

practice [23]. 

Programs that focus less on problems and more on building capacity to deal with stress have 

been highlighted in a range of reports and seem to appeal to students. Evidence is not yet strong, 

but a meta-analysis of yoga, meditation and mindfulness programs examined 24 RCTs with 1373 

participants in tertiary education and demonstrated a growing body of research into these types of 

popular ‘mind body’ interventions [24]. Most studies were described as having a high risk of bias, 

since it is impossible to mask participants to their involvement in these interventions, and the meta-

analysis findings were unclear, with calls for further research. Another small-scale study [17] 

investigated internet-based programs that utilise activities on the web to provide low-intensity 

interventions for students across the continuum of wellbeing. These have proved popular, although 

not adequate for students with high mental health needs. 

Music listening for university student wellbeing has also been described in the literature, with 

one Australian study [25] investigating whether it was an effective coping strategy using an online 

cross-sectional survey of 475 first-year students. Results suggested that using music as a resource 

was complex, with mixed results. A total of 72.6% of domestic students and 59.2% of international 

students found it helpful, but greater music listening was associated with decreased well-being 

when it was used for emotional reasons. This is consistent with other research of young people 

identifying both healthy and unhealthy uses of music [26], and the risks of more ruminative music 

use for highly anxious or distressed students [27]. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Project Aims 

The study described here recognised both the popularity and the complexity of young people’s 

relationship with music for emotional self-care. It investigated a program designed to increase 

awareness of how music listening can both support and hinder stress management. It aimed to 

improve university student’s capability to manage their stress by using the construction of playlists 

intentionally designed to foster their own wellbeing using their preferred music. Musical 

engagement, life satisfaction, interest in life as well as anxiety and distress were all measured before 

and after the program. Additional qualitative data was collected at post regarding the workshop, 

application of ideas, and quantitative data measuring uses of music for emotion regulation. This was 

intended to provide sufficient data points to determine if the program was considered helpful and 

whether it was effective in reducing anxiety or increasing wellbeing. 
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2.2 Method 

This pilot study used a convergent parallel mixed methods design. The convergence of data 

occurred at the point of analysis, after both types (QUAN and QUAL) had been collected 

simultaneously, and analysis placed equal weight on both components [28]. This is sometimes 

referred to as concurrent triangulation design [29].  

2.3 Participants 

Recruitment for the program occurred through a range of social media channels within a 

Melbourne-based university. However, the most successful avenue was through an announcement 

to students in a large elective subject that was coordinated by the first author. More participants 

signed up for the study (n = 71) than participated in the workshops (n = 36), and not all participants 

who attended the workshop completed the qualitative questions immediately following the 

workshop (n = 31) or the follow up questions at four weeks (n = 17) (see Table 1 for details). All 

participants provided informed consent prior to taking part in this study. The project was approved 

by the Human Research Ethics Committee, Office of Research Ethics and Integrity at the University 

of Melbourne (Approval number: 2021-21186-16999-4).  

Table 1 Participation Rates. 

2021 
Workshop 1: 

21st May# 

Workshop 2: 

2nd July 

Workshop 3: 

31st August* 

Workshop 4: 

4th October*# 
Total 

Completed any pretest  11 7 8 45 71 

Attendance at workshop 8 4 4 20 36 

Completed qual survey 8 4 4 15 31 

Completed any posttest 4 2 5 6 17 

Note. *Proximity to Melbourne lockdown dates: 28th May-10th June; 16th- 27th July; 5th August-

21st October; #Proximity to the university assessment week dates: 31st May – 25th June; 25th 

October – 19th November. 

The four workshops were conducted online between July and October 2021. Workshop 1 

occurred immediately before the university assessment period and a lockdown, and Workshops 2 

and 3 were at less stressful times of the academic year. The most heavily attended workshop was 

two weeks prior to the beginning of an assessment period and during a long lockdown, which may 

have motivated attendance.  

Demographic data was collected across the cohort, but given the sporadic data collection, we 

chose only to analyse the details of those who had completed the qualitative data and the pretest 

demographic data (Table 2). In the whole cohort of students who participated in the workshops (n 

= 36), the majority of participants (69%) were female identifying (n = 25) with nine males and two 

not identifying within the gender binary. The majority of participants were local undergraduates (n 

= 27/75%), with nine postgraduate students, nine internationals (of which three were located 

overseas) and spread across a range of university faculties.  
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Table 2 Demographics of Participants who Attempted Qualitative Survey.1 

Participant ID Age (years)  Gender  Mode of study Area of study Workshop 

001 43 Female Postgraduate local student 
Fine Arts and 

Music 
1 

003 19 Female 
Undergraduate international 

student, currently overseas 

Business and 

Economics 
1 

004 20 Female Undergraduate local student  
Business and 

Economics 
1 

006 34 Female 
Postgraduate international 

student, currently in Australia  
Arts 1 

007 19 Female Undergraduate local student  
Business and 

Economics 
1 

008 20 Male Undergraduate local student  
Business and 

Economics 
1 

009 19 Female 
Undergraduate international 

student, currently overseas 
Arts 1 

011 29 Female Postgraduate local student 
Fine Arts and 

Music 
1 

012 43 Female Postgraduate local student Science  2 

014 25 Male 
Postgraduate international 

student, currently in Australia 
Science 2 

015 38 Female Undergraduate local student 
Fine Arts and 

Music 
2 

017 24 Female 
Postgraduate international 

student, currently in Australia 

Architecture, 

Building and 

Planning 

2 

022 29 

Prefer 

not to 

say 

Postgraduate local student 
Fine Arts and 

Music 
3 

023 18 Female Undergraduate local student Arts 3 

026 21 Female Undergraduate local student Science 3 

027 25 Female Postgraduate local student 
Fine Arts and 

Music 
3 

029 20 Female Undergraduate local student Arts 4 

030 19 Female Undergraduate local student Science 4 

031 21 Other Undergraduate local student 
Fine Arts and 

Music 
4 

037 19 Male Undergraduate local student 
Fine Arts and 

Music 
4 

042 21 Female Undergraduate local student Arts 4 

 
1 Participants who ‘attempted’ the survey include individuals who answered the majority of questions in the survey, but 
may not have completed it. 
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044 21 Female Undergraduate local student Science 4 

046 18 Female Undergraduate local student Science 4 

048 18 Female 
Undergraduate international 

student, currently overseas 

Medicine, 

Dentistry and 

Health 

Sciences 

4 

052 21 Male Undergraduate local student Science 4 

053 22 Female Postgraduate local student 
Fine Arts and 

Music 
4 

2.4 Measures 

The survey completed at pretest and posttest included three sections. Section 1 included 

demographic data (reported under Participants above). Section 2 included 26 statements about 

their reasons for using music. Students were asked to select a response to each statement that they 

felt best described them using a 5-point Likert scale from ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’. 

These items were taken from the ‘Music Use Motivations’ module of the Music Use and Background 

Questionnaire (MUSEBAQ) [30] and were selected by the research team as being most in line with 

the workshop focus. The research team were cautious of overburdening students by using the full 

version of the MUSEBAQ which has 67 items. Section 3 included seven items assessing emotional 

wellbeing, anxiety and depression in the past month using a 10-point Likert scale from ‘very strongly 

disagree’ to ‘very strongly agree’. The emotional wellbeing items were adapted from the Mental 

Health Continuum-Short Form [31]. A sample item from this scale is: “During the past month, I often 

feel satisfied with life”, with higher scores indicating higher levels of emotional wellbeing. The 

anxiety and depression survey items were adapted from the Patient Health Questionnaire-4 [32] 

but were not intended to reflect a clinical diagnosis in this study. A sample item is “I often feel 

nervous, anxious or on edge”, with higher scores indicating greater self-reported levels of distress. 

The qualitative survey consisted of seven questions (a mix of multiple choice and open ended) asking 

students to reflect on their experience in the workshop including whether the workshop met their 

expectations, made sense to them, how confident they felt about selecting music to listen to over 

the next four weeks and what they might do differently or more/less of in their music listening. It 

also asked students to write down the three most important things they learnt and would take away 

to implement from the workshop.  

2.5 Intervention 

The one-hour live, virtual workshops were scripted and facilitated by two of the authors who are 

qualified music therapists, registered with the Australian Music Therapy Association. There was little 

variation between the four intervention sessions, which were presented didactically by the main 

speaker, with key points being typed in the chat to reinforce messaging. Participants were invited 

to respond to questions using the chat function, but there was no verbal interaction between the 

speakers and the students. Some people had their cameras on, including the presenters, but most 

participants kept cameras off. The components of the program are tabled below (Table 3) with 

stories that illustrated key points being used to help make the messages personal, and music was 

used in the main experiential activity to consolidate learning. The main purpose was to raise 
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consciousness about music selection and listening, framed as ‘Rookie Errors’ to highlight the 

unconscious assumptions people have about how music effects them [33]. The three rookie errors 

were: the effect of music changes over time and in different situations; don’t be random when 

you’re trying to achieve a specific outcome; and, become aware of how music currently affects you 

(not how it used to make you feel). 

Table 3 Intervention Structure. 

Structure Timing Topic/s 

Introductions and 

Acknowledgements 
4 minutes 

Acknowledging country, introducing speakers, 

recognising participants 

First foundational 

concept 
7 minutes 

What does your music mean to you, using 

examples and an illustrative case 

First learning 3 minutes 
Recognising that the effect of music does not 

remain consistent and can change over time 

Second foundational 

concept 
3 minutes 

Exercise to encourage recognition of what types of 

music people have been relying on 

Second learning 4 minutes 

Increasing intentionality by avoiding random and 

shuffle functions and being aware of order of 

songs 

Experiential  5 minutes 

Asking people to notice how they are feeling 

(energised, happy, hopeful) on a scale of 1-10 

before listening to a piece of music and then after 

Third learning 4 minutes 

Being more aware of whether the effect of the 

music is what was expected/planned, illustrated 

with story 

Third foundational 

concept 
4 minutes 

The value of beginning with mood matching and 

then sequencing songs to step towards desired 

state 

Fourth learning 4 minutes 
Explaining playlist construction to incorporate 

selection, purpose, sequence, and structure 

Complete qualitative 

questions 
5 minutes Link provided to answer the questions online 

Provision of online 

resources 
2 minutes 

A list of different places to access further 

information about music and wellbeing was 

provided 

Summary and Closure 5 minutes 
Listen consciously and be intentional in your music 

selection 
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3. Results 

3.1 Data Analysis 

3.1.1 Analysis of QUAN Wellbeing Data 

Fifty-seven students completed the emotional wellbeing and distress measures at T1 (pre-

workshop) with a total of twelve students providing both pre and post data (descriptive statistics 

provided in Table 4). The only significant findings at T1 were inverse correlations between emotional 

wellbeing and distress measures of depression, r (55) = -0.57, p ≤ 0.001, and anxiety, r (55) = -0.31, 

p = 0.018. Participants who reported lower levels of emotional wellbeing were more likely to report 

greater levels of distress, as measured by their experiences of anxiety and depression symptoms. 

There was not enough power to undertake a statistical analysis of pre to post changes in these 

measures and no sizeable differences were noted. Steps of one degree in five were present, but 

consistent changes were not identified across the cohort.  

Table 4 Summary of survey responses at both time points. 

Measure and time-point Mean Standard Deviation Minimum Maximum 

T1 Emotional Wellbeing 6.56 1.54 2.33 9.00 

T2 Emotional Wellbeing 6.61 2.07 1.33 9.67 

T1 Depression 5.43 1.71 1.50 9.50 

T2 Depression 5.75 1.69 3.00 9.00 

T1 Anxiety 7.70 1.92 3.00 10.00 

T2 Anxiety 8.33 1.29 6.00 10.00 

T1 Stress 6.86 1.81 2.50 10.00 

T2 Stress 7.58 1.12 6.00 9.50 

T1 MUSEBAQ-Emotion 

Regulation 
3.97 0.63 2.33 5.00 

T2 MUSEBAQ-Emotion 

Regulation 
3.94 0.47 3.22 4.78 

T1 MUSEBAQ-Music Identity & 

Expression 
4.01 0.67 2.75 5.00 

T2 MUSEBAQ-Music Identity & 

Expression 
4.06 0.75 2.50 5.00 

T1 MUSEBAQ-Cognitive 

Regulation 
3.95 0.79 2.00 5.00 

T2 MUSEBAQ-Cognitive 

Regulation 
3.78 0.67 2.00 4.67 

T1 MUSEBAQ-Musical 

Transcendence 
4.00 0.53 2.90 5.00 

T2 MUSEBAQ-Musical 

Transcendence 
4.01 0.41 3.40 4.70 
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3.1.2 Analysis of QUAL Workshop Data 

Overall, the QUAL data from 31 students confirmed the learning outcomes of the 

psychoeducational intervention, with all respondents articulating three learnings that were relevant 

to the workshop content and describing what they would do differently as a result. It is possible that 

the five people who attended the workshop but did not contribute the QUAL data found it less 

satisfactory, since data collection occurred in the final twelve minutes of the workshop. Therefore, 

this data can be assumed to represent those who did perceive value in the intervention. 

The QUAL data was specific to students’ learnings and any further analysis was limited to/focused 

on the nuanced ways in which they expressed their learning. After lengthy consideration of these 

qualities, two categories were constructed to capture the qualitative difference between types of 

answers – those that described how they intended to take action to do specific things differently; 

and those that articulated an enhanced awareness of how music might be helpful and unhelpful but 

did not describe what they were going to do differently. These are presented in Table 5. 

Table 5 Categorization of Qualitative Data into Two Categories. 

Expressed intentionality  Enhanced awareness  

Think critically about my music choices and 

especially the order of songs and my 

associations with them rather than just 

putting my playlist on shuffle 

Music can transport us to another time, but it is 

important to not let it veer us off to a negative 

place and ruminate on such experiences 

Listening to music that helps to uplift me, 

process what I am feeling, and then move 

me into a more productive/positive 

mindset 

Listening to the same negative songs over and 

over again 

I will start to avoid songs that illicit bad 

emotions and that hinder my ability to 

focus 

The effect of music changes over time, and that 

music that may have helped before may not 

anymore 

Thinking more about my personal 

connection to various songs and how they 

make me feel when choosing music, but 

also being more deliberate with my choices 

The deeper associations that you might not think 

about right away- not good, the bad and the ugly 

Choose what I listen to instead of playing a 

random playlist 
The meaning of music changes over time 

Be more aware of why I am listening to 

music-whether it be for enjoyment or for a 

distraction from stress 

The way we use music is not always consistent 

Be more intentional and put effort in my 

music playlist creation rather than 

randomly selecting 'good' songs for it. 

Make playlist with music of each state of 

feeling/emotion and have it gradually progress. 

To make a playlist we should choose a song 

for each state, think about the sequence of 

song, then think about the journey of that 

Having the same type of songs that makes me 

think about the unhappier aspects or moments in 

my life. 
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sequence of songs. Gradually choose songs 

in sequence that steps you to a more 

positive way of thinking. 

Make sure that it reflects the intended 

mood, so if I’m feeling happy I put on an 

empowering song rather than a song that 

has a bad memory associated with 

Make playlists to help manage your well-being, 

from sad to empowered, from angry to optimistic! 

Using the iso principle within music 

listening to shift my mood. 

My reaction to music will be personal-based on 

my associations with the song etc. 

I will be more intentional when listening to 

music and make sure I create song lists for 

different purposes. 

Listen to more music, I finally realised that before 

when I study, while I playing some songs in the 

background, and sometimes I find that not useful 

at all. After today I realised that it is due to the 

songs selections, which are not suitable. 

Think critically about my music choices and 

especially the order of songs and my 

associations with them rather than just 

putting my playlist on shuffle 

Music can transport us to another time, but it is 

important to not let it veer us off to a negative 

place and ruminate on such experiences 

3.1.3 Convergent Analysis 

Convergent analysis was then undertaken through a close examination of the QUAN data of 

those students that expressed intentionality in their responses. Since there were no significant 

changes from pre to post across the data set, we focused on the pretest data to identify what might 

be the motivating factors that primed these students for what seemed to indicate behaviour 

changes. This involved extracting both the demographic, wellbeing, and music use data at pretest. 

Analysis identified one primary pattern – nine of the 11 students rated themselves as highly 

happy/interested/satisfied with life at pretest (as seen by their average on these three scores rating 

7/10 or above). Of these students, seven also rated themselves as experiencing high stress and 

anxiety. This combination of satisfaction and stress was then used to expand the data set for 

convergent analysis by drawing in all students who self-rated as high in positivity at pretest, which 

included a further seven students, of which six also rated themselves as highly stressed. This 

combination represented approximately half (16/31) the students who had completed QUAL data. 

Further analysis for other common features across the 16 students revealed only one other pattern 

– very high ratings of music as a comforting friend (average of 4.75/5). This remained consistently 

high at posttest (average of 4.64). Using music to get through difficult times was also high scoring 

(4.5) for this sub-group of students. 

Demographically, 13 of the 16 students were female identifying and an equal number (n = 13) 

were domestic students which is proportionate with the gender and location of students who 

participated in the workshops overall (69% female and 75% domestic). Most students were studying 

courses in the Humanities (seven being from Fine Arts/Music; four from Arts; one from Business and 

Economics; one from Architecture, Building and Planning) with only three students from Science. 

The split between postgraduate students (n = 7/44%) and undergraduates (n = 9/56%) was not 

reflective of the proportion seen in the whole cohort of participants who attended the workshops 
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(75% undergraduates and 25% postgraduates). Out of the nine postgraduate students who 

participated in the workshops, seven of them fit into this category (78%).  

4. Discussion 

This project took place in the middle of a global pandemic that resulted in unprecedented 

lockdowns, diminishment of opportunities for young people to socialise with peers, and with high 

levels of anxiety across the community. In that community context, the university students who 

agreed to participate in the one-hour workshop were seeking ways to manage their wellbeing, 

which was seriously challenged. There are several interesting discussion points that emerge from 

this conflation of phenomena, but it is difficult to know whether these findings bear any relevance 

to similar interventions conducted during more ‘COVID-normal’ times.  

The most striking feature of the analysis was that the combination of high 

happiness/satisfaction/interest in life combined with high stress appeared to prime participants 

most effectively to make changes to their music listening habits. This statement is based on 

convergent analysis of qualitative and quantitative data but is primarily driven by our interpretation 

of the qualitative data. Table 5 transparently demonstrates the basis of this interpretation and our 

perceived distinction between those who expressed intentionality in describing their intended 

approach to music listening following the workshops, as opposed to statements that seemed to 

demonstrate more enhanced awareness of how they might do so.  

It seems feasible that those participants who Keyes [34] might describe as emotionally flourishing 

(despite the lack of potential for social encounters) would be more motivated to change their music 

listening habits. Our intervention focused on music listening strategies and did not address the 

cause of any existing challenges, beyond recognising the context of the global pandemic. This may 

have been particularly helpful for students who were seeking positive solutions to their immediate 

problems. In a provocative article, Fiorella [35] suggests that changing habits has received too little 

attention in the literature about student motivation, which has often fixated on the role of 

motivation and metacognition instead of focusing on more helpful actions. Our focus on forming 

more positive relationships with music that support effective study may have been just what the 

doctor ordered for those who were already primed for change. 

Although habits do take time to change [36], musicians are very familiar with the need for 

repetition [37]. The high number of creative arts students (n = 6/43%) represented in our high 

happiness/satisfaction/interest in life cohort who described changing their habits (n = 14) may also 

have significantly more experience in this because it is the key knowing from artistic practice. In 

addition, the most successful recruitment strategy for the study was through a large elective subject 

about music and health, which frequently attracts students from across the university with a history 

of playing an instrument (based on class discussions). Although we did not collect data about 

musicianship for this study, this would be an interesting correlation to explore in future studies of 

whether students are willing to change their music listening habits to better support their wellbeing. 

We did collect data on students existing uses of music to regulate their mood or emotions, and there 

were no significant correlations between this and any other factors. The questions that we used to 

elicit this data came from validated tools that are sensitive to this phenomenon [30]. This might be 

further evidence of a more artistic interest in music that is separate from their interest in wellbeing, 

which might be related to the number of participants studying the arts. 
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On the other hand, students who entered the study reporting less life satisfaction did not 

demonstrate the same inclination to change their patterns of music listening, even though they did 

show awareness of how this might be helpful. This may be a distinction between traits linked more 

closely to stress and/or anxiety (which were shared across both groups) and those more indicative 

of distress and/or depression. Consideration of anhedonia may be relevant in this distinction, since 

it is a diagnostic feature of depression, which has recently [38] been expanded to include effort and 

motivation, instead of a more limited conceptualisation that privileges pleasure in life. People 

struggling with motivation can recognise the value of an action, or habit, but find it much more 

difficult to transform their behaviour. This may be what was reflected in the qualitatively distinct 

nuances we perceived between the two groups of students-the ability to put thoughts around music 

listening into action. 

This finding does corroborate previous research linking ruminative thinking patterns to 

continued reliance on unhelpful music listening habits [39-41]. It offers a new distinction, by 

demonstrating that being stressed but satisfied is less likely to result in unhelpful listening habits 

but being stressed and distressed might suggest an increased likelihood of unhealthy listening habits. 

The resulting challenge is to identify the most useful ways to support distressed young people to 

reflect on how they might be supporting rumination with repetitive music listening. The one-hour 

workshop model saw limited success for some participants in the project. Although it was not 

possible to ascertain significance of pre-post changes from the quantitative data in this small study, 

there were a number of reports of one degree of improvement, even though some students already 

scored high in the pretesting and poor follow up data overall was problematic. It does seem clear 

that those who were more distressed might need an intervention that is more individually tailored. 

In fact, we have previously seen significant improvements in wellbeing using the K10 distress 

measure with young people who were recruited through an early intervention program with high 

levels of distress [27]. In addition to significant improvements, those young people described 

meaningful changes in their music listening habits, prompted by approximately two individual 

sessions focused on the same intervention that informed this study – playlist construction. 

However, it is inappropriate to generalise from this research data and further studies are 

necessary. We recommend in-depth interviewing rather than gathering descriptions from pre-

determined questions. In this study we were able to see whether the learning outcomes were 

achieved, but not to understand the processes behind that. We did attempt to solicit interview data, 

but students were not forthcoming when we invited them to participate in an interview. The study 

was limited by an array of data collection challenges, particularly missing data. This likely reflected 

the students’ interest in the possible benefits of the intervention, but insufficient care for the quality 

of the research, which could have been emphasised more convincingly. Furthermore, these data 

collection challenges could also reflect the uncertain circumstances students were experiencing at 

the time of this research. However, we did not collect data about why people chose to join the 

project and recommend that this would be useful in future studies. In particular, to know whether 

it was the idea of managing their own wellbeing more broadly that was the impetus for their 

engagement in this study, or specifically using music for their own wellbeing needs. This has 

implications for more nuanced understandings of these findings.  
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5. Conclusions and Recommendations 

There is good evidence from other studies that music can be used to decrease anxiety [42, 43], 

particularly using music therapy approaches that meet the needs of individuals by offering tailored 

musical programs for their needs. In contrast, this pilot study examined a brief, virtual, live but 

scripted, group psychoeducational intervention that focused on increasing awareness of how music 

listening can be helpful and unhelpful. Instead of working with individual situations, we guided 

participants together through a process of considering what their music means to them in a way 

that was more like an experiential teaching environment than a therapy context, based on the first 

authors experience in both. As a pilot, this project was influenced by a range of unique conditions 

that resulted in a novel intervention and each of these should be considered carefully if repeated. 

The single session format did not allow for development of knowledge over time but was designed 

to meet the efficiency demands and learning capabilities of stressed university students. The 

scripting of the intervention enabled all the psychoeducation material to be covered in a short time 

but did not allow for interaction beyond the chat function. The virtual format meant that a 

teleprompter strategy could be used to make the presentation appear dynamic, and it also meant 

that participants could engage from their own homes using basic online meeting technologies. 

Music listening added enjoyment to the experience and is particularly amenable to online 

engagement compared to live music making which experiences sound delays. It is unclear what 

combination of these factors supported or hindered the experience for participants, and since 

lockdowns made life unpredictable and live meetings impossible, it was accepted by all involved. 

Any future investigations using the ideas from this pilot would likely involve adjustments to suit the 

differing conditions and should not adopt all dimensions as requisite.  

The research management was also impacted by the global anxiety created by the global 

pandemic as well as lockdown conditions. The data collection process was impacted by unexpected 

forces such as long lockdowns and the quality of the data collected was not ideal. A total of 53 

students participated across four groups and high levels of stress were evident at baseline. A 

convergent analysis was undertaken but the lack of additional interview data meant the QUAL data 

was more limited than anticipated and the poor adherence to follow up QUAN measures was 

similarly disruptive. It was interesting to consider that the results suggested those participants who 

seemed most likely to adjust their music listening habits were stressed, but simultaneously happy, 

satisfied and interested in life. The idea that these conditions primed them to consider changes that 

seemed helpful for managing their anxiety about studies is interesting and may inform future 

considerations about what types of psychoeducation and therapy might be helpful for people in 

different states of languishing and flourishing.  
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